
PARIS. May 3.
—

The surprising an-
nouncement was made today that there
had been constructed under the di-
rection of the war department and with
strict secrecy a dirigible balloon of the
semirigid type, capable of a speed of
approximately 50 miles an hour, and
that the machine would be ready for
participation in the approaching army
maneuvers.

Speed of Fifty Miles an Hour
Is Promised, for Big

War Machine

FRENCH ARMYHAS
DIRIGIBLE BALLOON

VIOLENT TEMBLORS FELT
INSPANISH PROVINCES

MADRID,May 3.
—

Violent earthquake
shocks were felt at 6:25 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon in the provinces of
Olivenza and Badajose, near the Portu-
guese frontier. Xo damage is reported.

APRIL WAS BUSY
WEDDING MONTH

FATALLY STABBED
DURINGFIST FIGHT

Recorder Godchaux reported yester-
day that his offlce bandied 4.SSS- papers
during April. Among: them were the
following: Deeds, 1.154; mortgages.
602; releases on mortgages. 345; deed*
of trust. 199; building contracts. IS3;
lis pendens to establish title. 391: de-
crees establishing title. 391; marriage
certificates. 418. The month's receipts
in fees were $8,325.75, and the office ex-
penses $5,949.

Huddlestone. whose face was cut and
bruised, denied that he had stabbed
Coburn. He said ho had a painter's
chisel in the upper outside pocket of
his coat and when they fell the chisel
must have accidentally pierced Coburn's
chest. Huddlestone Is also a married
man.

Barry ran to Coburn and Coburn's
son, Carl, 16 years of age, told Barry
that he had seen Huddlestone stab his
father with a painter's chisel. The
wife of Policeman Oppenhelmer, who
lives in the locality, saw Huddlestone
jumpa fence and hide. She toM Barry,
who found Huddlestone and arrested
him. Coburn died before a physician
could be summoned.

Coburn was working on "a job at

Point Lobos and Second avenues and
yesterday morning' he complained' to
Policeman Barry that one of his lad-
Vlers had been stolen. Barry found
that Huddlestone had taken the ladder
and made him return it to Coburn.
Huddlestone was annoyed and' told Co-
burn that he need not have sent-« po-
licemaa after his ladder, as he knew it
would be returned. Later Coburn
missed a sponge and again complained
to Barry, who spoke to Huddlestone
about It. Huddlestone went to Coburn
and angry words led to blows. During
a clinch Coburn fell, with HudJlestone
on top, and Barry, .who was not far
away, saw Huddlestone rise quickly
and run away.

During a fight between two master
painters, Carl L. Coburn, 233 Clement
street, and C. E. jHuddlestone, 132S
Point Lobos avenue, at Point Lobos
avenue' and Second avenue yesterday
morning Coburn was stabbed over the

heart anof died almost instantly. Co-
burn's, body was taken to the morgue
and Huddlestone was arrested by Po-
liceman E. F. Barry on a charge of
murder.

A unique motor car trip willbe com-
menced today by L. A. -Bryan of Geary,

Ind. • Bryan and his party in a^ four
cylinder, 46 horsepower .Elmore, will
leave Los Angeles and make the trip

to Chicago over the rails of• the Santa
Fe railroad. Bryan, who has "been the
owner of 17 cars, feels that-the car he
now uses, which \u25a0is the -fifth Elmore, he
has owned; is particularly adapted for
such a trip. ' , - . •

Bryan must travel "on train schedule,
being checked in and out of stations
the same as though he were a train on
the division. The railroad \u25a0 company
willprovide a guide through every di-
vision and adherence to • the schedules
will do away with the posalbility of
accidents.
.'The Elmore must comply with the

rules of the road and the car has been
equipped with air brakes, and a set of
powerful headlights which will throw
W times as much lightas the ordinary
automobile lamps. There will also be
an:emergency brake for grades, j In-
stea'J of. removing the tires and driv-
ing on the rims the Elmore will. have
Its own tires, to which, will be fitted
flanges which fit over ." and hold it to
the rails, giving it a smooth surface
md retaining. the easy riding qualities
of the. motor car.
: The equipment of the /Elmore for
this trip has cost something; over
(2,000 and consists of a top, glass
front, speedometer, prestolite. tank,>alr
tank, for filling the tires and electric
lights'for. the interior of the car. The
tires, which' are said to be nail proof,
ire 37 by 4% and have a woven wire
tread with a steel shield on the inside.
The car .has been named the ,"Hum-
ming BirJ."

A suburb of Bear Wallow on the
Louisville and Nashville pike is named

y Uno. iThe total
Ipopulation of the
I two towns is eight.
L.Dai H.Lewis, path-

finder of the Amer-
ican automobile association, who is
mapping out the 1910 Glidden
tour, got so that he .could detect
one of these Kentucky hamlets as the
Chalmers Thirty bearing the scouring
party whirled past. Once in-a while
he saw two or three men together in
front of a corncrib and mistook -the
combination for a pike village, but that
was seldom.

So when the car reached Uno, Dal
Lewis ordered Driver, Joe Gardham to
stop. . : .

"What's the name of this place?" he
inquired in his -best' roadside manner,
cultivated on many such tours.

"Uno. sah." said the lean, dark eyed
native to whom he addressed the ques- '
tion.

"I'm sorry," said Lewis, "Ihave heard
of your place, but the name has slipped
me. Ireally don't know. What did
you say it was?"*

"Uno."
"No, my friend. Idon't know. We're

in a hurry. What is this town?"
"Itol' you-all oncet an* Itol' you-all

agin, Uno."
"Ibeg your pardon, ifyou did tell me
Ididn't understand. Please repeat."
."Uno."
"No, by the great irreducible logar- !

lthm, Idon't know, and we've got to
be going. Skating skallawacs! won't
you answer a civil question? Quick,
now, don't monkey any longer!"
, The Kentuckian's eyes litup with a
peculiar glint that made the others in
the car shiver, but Lewis' good nature
was melting into whitehot rage, when
some one glimpsed a faded sign over
the single store InUno, and a big cigar
with a red and gold band mollified the
misjudged native.

An amusing incident occurred a few
days ago in Springfield, O. Dr. Horace
-' -

Heistand. who had
been the proud
owner of anE-M-F
car *for a week,

-*.- 'was expounding
and demonstrating all its sterling qual-
ities to a brother physician, who was in
the market for a car. The former had
exhibited the speed of the car, its hill
climbing proclivities, apd then wishing
to show how easily the car. was con-
trolled and how reliable it was, he said
"that steering gear is absolutely ir-
reversible. I'llshow you." iHe turned
the steering gear until the car- de-
scribed a circle in the street, then told
his companion to get out, also getting
out himself, thus allowing the car to
continue its circle course by itself. Alarge crowd had gathered by,this time,
and every one was discussing the
achievements of the E-M-F, when up
the street dashed a man, who it was
afterward found out was a garage em-
ploye, and one who considered himself
an expert automobilist. He had seen
the car cavorting along, and supposed
that the driver had been thrown, so he
determined to stop -the, car and play the
part of the hero. Before any one could
stop him or knew what he was going
to do, he had jumped into the car and
grasped the steering wheel andstraightened her out. Unfortunately
the car happened to be headed 'toward
the curb, and also, unfortunately, he
grasped the wrong lever; opened the
throttle wide, dashed over the curb
and through a store window. Being
in the low gear it was irresistible, and
demolished the store front, coming up
against a pillar, where, with the driv-ing wheels spinning, it^bucked the ra-
diator against the post, as if trying to
put it out of the way. The "expert"'
made his getaway. » Of course, the doc-
tor was furious, but he telephoned for
a new radiator and a straight front axle
and— laughed again.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

L. A. Bryan WillTravel From
Coast to Lakes on Tracks

of the Santa Fe
Sunday will be ,la-

f^BADUf^^cosN^rr> bor's memorial day.

The anniversary,

which was fixed several years ago by

the American federation of labor, will
be more generally observed this year
throughout the United States than
ever before.

In San Francisco the central labor
body will fittingly observe the day.

"\u25a0\u25a0•'.\u25a0
•

::
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While nothing official has been given
out, itis generally conceded that work-
ers, in the iron trades in this city are
expecting some difficulty beginning
Juneyl. The eight hour day agree-
ment in some crafts in that trade ex-
pires May 31. , The members will'in-
sist on a continuance of the eight hour
day. The employers claim that it is
impossible for, them to compete for
work on this coast on an eight hour
basis, when in other cities the nine
hour day .prevails. The steam fitters'
union willhold an important meeting
Sunday in.the labor council, at which
members from all the bay counties will
be present. The main question to be
discussed will be the' continuance of
the eight hour day.

This is the seventh week of the strike
of leather workers on horse goods
union, and all members are remaining
firm for the eight hour doy. Two non-
union men were persuaded to join the
union. this week. It is reported that
one or two more will soon join the
union. Many members have secured
positions in the country on the eight
hour basis.

There will,be a special meeting of
the wood, wire and metal lathers' union
at the hall, Franklin and Grove streets,
tonight. All members are expected to
be present, as the election of officers
will take place. .• • •

District council of retaii clerks No. 3 at
its last meeting with President Max E.
Licht in the chair received most fa-
vorable reports from all over the state.
The officials of the district are plan-
ning an active campaign In the interest
of the store card and the clerks' work-
ing card. President Licht reports new
locals springing up in many places in
California. • • •'

A^ committee was appointed at the
last meeting of steam laundry workers'
union No. 20 to confer with the em-
ployers on the ;new wage scale which
has been indorsed by the labor council.
A conference will probably be -held
some day ;this week. Twenty-eight
candidates were initiated.• * •

Organizer B. G. Brady of the inter-
national typographical union, while in
Minneapolis recently, had this to say
about bringing the 1911 convention to
San Francisco: "The San Francisco
union is preparing to make a bigshow-
ing. A single fare round trip rate has
been secured, and itis announced that
a trainload of boosters will come, to-
gether with two carloads of grapejuice,
the product of California vineyards.
Salt Lake will have to bestir itself to
lead San Francisco in this race."• ' • .•

The convention recently held by the
brick layers' and masons' international
union decided to place the question of
the erection of a national home, similar
to that of the printers in Colorado
Springs, before the locals for discus-
sion for 10 months, at the end of which
period it will be put to.a referendum
vote.

\u25a0"•\u25a0•\u25a0. *
\u25a0

*
The garment workers' union of Bos-

ton has signed an agreement giving
the members an 8 hour day, increasing
wages from 10 to 30 per cent, with
Saturday half holidays the year round.•... .• •

Now Portland is up in arms against
the influx of .Hindus. Riofs have re-
cently taken place inSt. John, a suburb
of that city. The lumber mills have
been paying white help from $2.50 to
$3 a day. The Hindus gladly took these
jobs for $1.80.

-• *. •
/ Shoe clerks' union No. 410 will hold
its -regular meeting Friday night at
343 Van Ness avenue. Many matters
of importance are coming up. The local
willhold a snowball party in the head-
quarters Friday, May 13. The proceeds
will go to swell «the sick fund.

\u25a0 •\u0084"••
• -

Samuel Gompers, president of the
American federation of labor, in speak-
ing at the farmers' convention in St.
Louis, said: "At present we want no
national labor party, but when organ- |
ized industrial workers and organized
farmers will stand shoulder to shoulder

'
in fighting: for equality and justice,
then will come a new dispensation and
a new order of things."*

*r
•

H. J. Conway, international secre-
tary-treasurer of the retail clerks, in
writing to President Licht, pays a high
tribute to the labor council and build-
ing trades council ;.of this city. :He
claims to have found .- more ideal/ in-
dustrial conditions here than anywhere
he has ever been. The solidity of the
movement was a revelation to him. He
returned thanks to. the ,many labor
officials in this city with whom he came
in contact for uniform courtesy and
brotherly feeling. Arriving at Denver
he highly complimented this city on
the strides Itis making upon industrial
lines. Five new charters were await-
ing his signature upon his arrival,
home. . .

.•\u25a0
\u25a0

;•\u0084.• .\u25a0\u25a0.

The new bylaws of the barbers' union
went into effect May 1. They require
each member to attend at least one
meeting a month or be subject to a fine.
At the last meeting of the local six ap-
plications were received. There willbe
a special meeting next Monday night
when' additions to the, bylaws will be
proposed, affecting the salaries of the
officers.

At the last meeting of building,ma-
terial teamsters' union No. 216, Presi-
dent D. J. Tobin of the international
addressed the body. Secretary M. E.
Decker of the milk wagon drivers' un-
ion also made ,an address. A block of
tickets for the chauffeurs' ball was
taken. • . . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
»

\u25a0•:i \u2666
*

\u25a0.

IC. L.Baine, secretary treasurer of the
boot and shoe workers' international
union, is In the middle west. :He may
come to San .Francisco. \ He is enthusi-
astic over the outlook throughout the
country.. Cincinnati^ and- Chicago, he
said, each had strong labor organiza- I
tions:... \u25a0'

- - .'- \u25a0\u25a0.
' .. . ':. \u25a0-• \u25a0- \u0084.'-'..\u25a0. .'I*

In speaking of the growth of the or-
ganization," he said : •

"The boot and shoe -workers' un-
ion has made :substantial gains in,membership .this year, and -our
members are enjoying better wages

"

and conditions. -This;isdue'large- :
ly to the conservative policy of
conciliation and? arbitrations. which v-
we adhere to strictly, and- through
which, we have been, so ;successful

\u0084 in securing (concessions." l•
"We have many contracts 'with

manufacturers *. thecountry, and ;investigation =
reveals

that all of these concerns -are busy,-
•while dullness' is :the r ?.rule withsome Iof the* nonunion;, manufacto- \u25a0 :°
ries. We hay a strike "-.fund .of
more -than.$100.000,*' but -there has I

; been ;littlecall "for. it,*owingito the• conservative- methods? adopted^, and'•
because of.our arbitration arid con-;
filiation'policy.' . Strikes .are a. last

Presort withjus." .:-\u25a0;.-\u25a0. v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• : "-;>\u25a0";.
"w.x organizers; are to:be putin"Iowa;"

Wisconsin. Missouri, Minnesota, Arkan-sas, Kansas and Nebraska,

Delegates representing 5,000 machin-
ists on 42 railroads assembled Monday
In Minneapolis for the fourth annual
convention. Some of the question^ to
come up for settlement willbe a propo-
sition to place control of business
agents in the hands of the consolidated
district officers. This plan ,has- been
favorably received by.the membership.
Its

'
main purpose is to systematize the

work of the- agents through" central
control that their efforts may result In
greater good than is derived under the
present system. Wage schedules' will
be considered. -These include an eight
hour day; -in most places railroad ma-
chinists, are working, nine hours a day.
The management of the railroads main-
tains that it is impossible to. operate
on a shorter hour schedule, but thepresident of the

-
machinists combats

that with the statement that with mod-
ern machinery there is no

v
question

about the ability of the shops to takeproper care of the rolling stock arid
without any,material increase of forces.
It is highly probable that President

Van Lear and rSecretary-Treasurer
Lewis Harthill will be re-elected. • ;.

Hereafter no dues willbe collected in
the

'
stores from members of retail

clerks' union No. 432. Each member
will be required to- attend a meeting
to procure his working- card and pay
his dues. The union is sending a com-
mittee to all affiliated locals requesting
union men and women to insist oh see-
ing the card of the salesman waiting
on them. Ifno card can be shown "it
is asked by. No. 432 that the wouldbe
purchaser go somewhere else where
he can find the emblem of unionism on
the salesman. Many employers, in or-
der to get their names in the monthly
circular issued by the union, are com-pelling their clerks to carry a paid up
card. -The clerks propose asking theLabor day committee of the labor coun-cil and building, trades council to be
careful and patronize no firm not strict-ly union in buying uniforms and re-galia.

The united brotherhood of carpenters
and joiners of America has over 2,000
locals in this country and Canada., Ithas a combined membership of morethan 250,000. Itis the largest organi-
zation of skilled mechanics the worldhas ever known. The dues are 75 centsper month for beneficial members and50 cents for semibene'flcial members.Some of the .objects of the organization
are: To discourage, piecework; to en-courage an apprentice system and ahigher standard of skill; to assist eachother to secure employment; to reduce
the hours of daily labor; to secure ade-quate pay for all work; to furnish aidin cases of death or permanent disa-bilityand. by legal and proper meansto elevate^ the moral. Intellectual andsocial conditions of the members,• •'

\u25a0 '•
The New York building trades coun-

cil has prepared a scale of wages whichwill be submitted to the city officials.The scale is based on the union rate ofwages paid in that city. Following isthe schedule as prepared:
Asbestos workers $4.50. belnprs S«Rrt- m««_

$4 oO; boiler makers and Iron ship builders $5:carpenters aud framers. $3; cabinet maker* S4:
r?«e« "s^^W «»««». W; derrTckmS andriggers. ?j.(o; deeoralors and cilders S4 -.ivdecorative art glass w^kers. $.'; ellvatorstructors. $5; electrical workers? $4.soTelcctrl?alfixture workers $4.30; stationary 'engheer"$4.i.0; portable hoisting engineers. S3 50- house

i?inta
« n<i 11

-
?4

-
80'and •«« rJuly".

r/ffl^'tll^' $̂4.80. and after Jan^
maThiV £1 • $j;

«l?"ble cutters and setters. $.-,;marble earrers. $o.50; marble polishers $4 5O:marble *awyers, $4.75: marble, bed mbber* SVmosaic workers, |4.50; machine atone workere.'If-Vrf iS^ST' ?4-s<>: Plate and sheet glass
£», flt£,. $A«^i/»ptoß ?ererß ' $r>

-
50: Plumbers andgas fitters. ?.».o0; painters. $4; rippers. $4- roof-

S? 1O- tU»
d
i.

IDrtal«-rOOt««., *5; steam fitters,
lathes, $4.50f' ?U: UPhOISt°re.rfl> ?4

-
08; WOOd

At a meeting Monday night of thejoint council of teamsters President
Tobin of the international made a mas-
terly address on trades unionism. The
council indorsed the. boycott of the
milk wagon drivers' union No. 298 ofOakland on the Clover Leaf dairy

\u2666\u25a0 • •
The boycott on tho Russ cafe prose-

cuted by the joint board"*of culinary
workers has been declared off. Theplace has changed hands and has been
unionized.

.•..•-*
;
- ... i

The following canvassing board has
been elected by typographical union No.
21 to take charge of the election for
officers May 18: Frank Mooney, Jo-seph A. Rae, Robert Allen, Val Hanlon
and H. E. Bennett.

Unions Ask Investigation
SPOKANE, May 3.—At last night's :

meeting of the Spokane central laborunion, representing nearly all organ-
ized labor in the city, the following
resolution was adopted:

Whereas; deTelopments of the. last seTeralweeks have disclosed in reference to the conduct
of the city and county jails conditions that area reproach to any civilized community; therefore
be It . \u25a0

Resolved,, that Spokane sectional central labor
union respectfully petitions the honorable judges
of.the superior court or Spokane county to im-panel a grand jury for the, purpose of investigate
ing any and all charges that have been or may
be 'made against public officials of Spokane
county and city.

ELMORE'S RUN BY
RAIL TO CHICAGO

THE SAN ffRANCISGO ;CALL,- WEDNESDAY,;MAY 4y 1910.

SOCIETY WOMAN
TAKES HER LIFE

O. M. BOYLE

DENVER. May 3.
—

Miss Idelle Phelps,
daughter of A. C. Phelps and promi-
nent for several years in Denver so-
ciety, was found dead in her room to-
day from the effects of poison taken,
it is presumed, with suicidal intent.
She had been in illhealth.

Miss Idelle Phelps Found Dead
inRoom of Her Denver

Home

Itmeasures 3.200 cubic meters and
has two oars, within which are con-
tained motors designed to develop 240
horsepower.

The new military craft has been
named Frigate.

7

NEWS OF THE
LABOR WORLD

TVIMe Motorist
I Slakes Trouble

Pathfinder'
Reaches ITno

AMUSEMENTS \u25a0 .__"__.

GARRICK THEATER
Friday Evening, May 6th - - - 8:15
Saturday Afternoon, May 7th - - 2:15

"WHEN FAIRIES RULE"
r By

"

|
DR. J. WILSON SHIELS

Music by DR. H. J. STEWART

A play for "grownups" and children for the benefit of the Indus-
trial Farm of the Salvation Army.

TICKETS, $2 and $1.50, for sale at the St. Francis Hotel, The
Emporium and at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, where reserved seats may be
secured.

f %£—^**^*'™*™'&«fc«Js*l Hume CT.7S3
W^Uttm Gottlob. Marr &. Co.. Manager;.

THIS AND NEXT WEEK.

Nishtlr. except Sunday. '

MATINEE TODAY
Acd again en Saturday.

THE RECORD
OF A

REMARKABLE SUCCESS
Achieved by #

{Direction of Wta. A. Brady.)
InThompson Buchanan's Comedy,

"A WOMAN'S WAY"
EVERY CEITIC PAYS TRIBUTE:

'•The andtenee completely captured by *b«
brilliance of the star and play."

—
Ralph Rcnaud.

Chronicle.
"Grace Georp*>. arch and With*, appears in the

«-I»rerest. wittiest, smartest comedy that has
itpt been sent over the mountains Into the
Trcst."—Walter Anthony. Call.

•*<Jrace George sparkles with artistic rharm in
a refre«hins comedy."

—
Al C. Joy. Examiner.

"Grace GVorc* excellent: the play without a
Caw."

—
W. O. McGeehan. Post.

"Grace George is delightfullynatural. Those
who s*e 'A Woman's Way* will he pleased."

—
Frances JoUiffe. Bnlletin.
SEATS for NEXT WEEK READY TOMORROW.

Prices. 92 to 25c

°A^°lPAHB? f^^^H
Don't Miss Hearing Ferullo

THIS IS HIS LAST WEEK.
Gloriously moslcal popular concert tonight, in-

cluding trombone solo by the world's greatest
trfttnbooe soloist, Slgnor L&tnonte, "Lore Me and
the World Is Mine.

Burlesque Tocal »010 by

SIG\OR PASQ.UA.LE FKIS,

. Accompanied by the Entire Band.

COMING
—

N#xt Week!
—

Engagement Extraor-
dinary:

—
The Le Bran Grand Opera Company,

with Steindorff's complete Symphony Orchestra.
The most costly attraction that erer appeared at
Idora Park. 57th and Telegraph. Oakland.

*'* R/'lkSklmV Market 500

LASTFIVE NIGHTS
MATINEE SATURDAY.

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents
The Greatest of Modern Dramas.

THE

Ft £ sL f
By HENRY BERNSTEIN.

Special Cast. Including
HERBERT KELCEY and EFTIE SHANNON:

PRICES—*I.SO. $1. 76c asd 50c
300 CHOICE ORCHESTRA SEATS. $1.00.

CIRCUS WAR

GREAT SELLS-FLOTO
SHOWS

Coming: May 6, 7,8, 9
BETTER THAX EVER
XOT

-
I>" AXV TRUST

SEVERAL. ADMISSION
- -

25c
GRAXD PARADE FRIDAY, 2:30

Matlaees Saturday, Sunday and
Slonday

AUDITORIUM
Fillmore acd Page Streets.

Now Open from 10 a. m. till10;p. m. Daily.
Closes Saturday Night. May 7.

FIRST ANNUAL BENCH SHOW
—OF THE—

GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB
LARGEST EXHIBITOF

BIGfIttASSDOGS
Erer, Seen oa the Pacific Coast.

Admission, 50c . Season Tickets, $1.50.

Resiliency gives not only riding comfort and
makes the automobile a smooth and easy traveler,
but the more resilient an automobile is the stronger
and lighter it can be.

Franklin Model His the highest example of six-
cylinder engineering. There is a peculiar charm in
its six-cylinder smoothness and flexibility. It takes
the hills as only a perfect six-cylinder can. Itis ex-
ceptionally quiet. There is a complete absence of
the jarring and jolting; you feel no vibration. Itis
difficult to realize that a big, powerful automobile can
be guided and maneuvered with such freedom and
ease. It rides like the finest carriage. It answers
any tests to which it is put orf hills or levels.

The transcontinental run, inanything like record
time, is the greatest of all automobile touring tests.
Itpresents every known type of difficulty, from mud
flats to steep mountain grades, from miles of sand to

That the Franklin makes the fastest touring time
everywhere on American roads is due not only to
the power of its engine but to the resiliency of con-
struction, i :r

Four years ago a Model H six-cylinder Franklin
set the ocean-to-ocean record, and its time has never
been equaled or approached. In fifteen days, two
hours and twelve minutes it covered the distance
from San Francisco to New York.

That achievement stands, and has stood, a
constant challenge to all.

The automobile which made
and holds the transcontinental
record is' unequaled as a traveler
ifpon American roads.

GARRICK THEATER
Ellis and Fillmore.

BURTON HOLMES
TRAVELOGUES

TOMGMT AX 8:15

"PARIS"
3 Mghf* and Sat. Aft.in Oakland
Commencing Tomorrow with "HAWAII,"

MACDONOUGH THEATER

SEATS READY TODAY
AT SHERMAN. CLAY & COS FOR

©NEW
YORK

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Walter Damroscti, fondnctor
EIGHT GREAT PROGRAMMES

Commencing Sunday Aft.May8
WITH A

WAGNER FESTIVAL
Scats $2, >1.50. $1. Programmes at Box Offlce

IDASIROSCH AT GREEK THEATER
Saturday Nfcht, Kay 7 "WAGNER"
Thnrs. Aft.,May 12, SYMPH. CONCERT

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Coming—ANTONIA DOLORES (Trebelli).

Safeet and Most Magnificent Theater in America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

EVERY EVENING AT 8:15

IARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE|
"SWAT MILUGAN," the Bijr Bacpball Com-

edy Hit; AVON COMEDY FOUR; THREE SIS-
TERS KLOS; JOHN McCLOSKEY; ANNA
LAUGHLIN; FIVE JPGGLLNG NORMANS;
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY: NEW ORPHEUM
MOTIONPICTURLS. Last Week, Great Comedy
Success. ELITAPROCTOR OTIS and Her Com-
pany, In "Mrs. Bunner's Bun."

ETening Prices, 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c; Box Seats,
$1. Mat. Prices (except Sundays and Holiday!)),
10c, 25c, 50c. Phone Douglas 70; Home C157.

AITA7 ADSutter and Steiner
/iLvs/i£«riE\ phone vs>t:t 14

°°
Home Phone 54242

BELASCO & MAYER, Owners and Managers.

TONIGHT— ALL THIS WEEK— TONIGHT
First Time Here of

JUST OUT
OF COLLEGE

George Ade's Successful Comedy.

First Appearance at This Theater of

LANDERS STEVENS
PRICES— Night, 23c to 51; Mat., 23c to 50c

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
, Seats Selling at Theater and Emporium.

Next Week— "THE COMMANDING OFFICER."

I LURLiNE
OCEAN WATER BATHS

BUSH AND LAQKI.V STREETS
Swimming: and Tub Baths

Salt water direct from the ocean, i Open
every day and

-
erenlng, including Sundays

and holiday*, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators' gallery free.

Natatorium reserred Tuesday and Friday
mornings from 9 o'clock to noon for women
only.

"Filtered Ocean Water Plumre" ;
Comfortably heated. PORCELAIN TUBS,

with hot, cold, salt and fresh water. Each
room fitted w-Jth hot and cold salt and treth
shower. ,

Branch Tub Baths, 2151 Geary at.
'
near

Devisadero."

RACING
CALIFORNIA \w

JOCKEY CLUB
*"

V/WN *
J. 5

Oakland Racetrack L\Trf«£&\u25a0
RACING EVERY »4iy\iTCV'

WEEK DAY Z*3*J) W
Six Races Dally, , J]
Rain or ' .Shine

-
\X li

FIRST BACH AT 1:40 P. M."
ADMISSION,$2. LADIES$1.

For special trains stopping at the track tike
Southern Pacific ferry, foot of Matket street;
leare at 12' a., thereafter erery 20 minutes
until 1:40 p. m.

No smoking -in the last two cars, which are
reserved for ladles and their escorts. '

-
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS,President.

PERCY,W. TREAT. Secretary. . . ,
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Want to Loan Money?. I
USECALIiWANT ADS f

f//ft&\^ 1A Three important points.

<^T7m ) j ]$m I *° remember when

S^^/ jf ' 1 buying Window
\r J Shade-Rollers:

First—Ask for and insist on having

Hartshorn Shade Rollers.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Second— Look on each Roller for the label with
the script signature,
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\ put there for your protection.

! liiira—Ask for 'The Improved,
"

as it requires

I Remember, u The Improved," Hartshorn Shade
Roller requires no tacfes,:and the genuine has the
script signature of Stewart Halrtshprn on label.

WOOL) ROLLERS. TIN ROLLERS.

AUTOMOBILE^—-
Ready; Reference for Buyers TJSE CALIiWANT ADS

MITCHPri*^SJBN.& HUNTEK'AUTOCO: | •.-.,*
' -

r
1..'.-- - 621 G. G. ar. Tel. Market 2723 -»- \u25a0 .-ji \u25a0j_ \u25a0. . »V . "_\u25a0 x..' \u25a0 \u25a0

Model H,6-cylinder, 42horsepower, $3,750 f.o.b.Syracuse. (Topextra.)

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
402-406 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

BUNTING & BARTELS, 12kh and Madison Sts, "Oakland, CaL

~jf#IJ»^^jsCS^TrßSfeiflf^ii \u25a0IK^»'^ s?v?k^ TlviC% Tf*<\y 5s "i*o

I^^^^M Bake the food al home

/goodrichi
I TIRES J

f,\\f?% with a^W
/ known record ror^k
Imaking good. The 10 M
Iyear Goodrich Record I
\ B'\ prove* the merit /
\of Goodrich^r>^ Tiret, \u25a0jjjf


